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Yonoton Kiosk
Yonoton Kiosk is a self-service platform
distributed as SaaS on Android devices.
Yonoton Kiosk can be installed on any
Android 8.1 device and it supports the
necessary additional devices to make the
self-service experience as smooth as possible.
Yonoton kiosk’s main use case is to offer self-service experience
for food ordering in fast and fast casual restaurants. User can
complete the order an pay the bill on the device and then
observe the order’s status either from an order status monitor
or from a mobile optimized website that can be opened from a
QR code of the receipt. The order is sent to the kitchen device
Yonops where the personnel of the restaurant can adjust the
status of the order. Yonoton Kiosk can also be used for ticket
selling.

Yonoton Kiosk can be modified to fit the customer’s need with
custom graphics and color schemas.

1. Promotional idle
commercials
If the kiosk is not being used it’s possible to display
commercial ads on the display. Once the user starts to use
the kiosk the ad will be changed to regular sales flow.

2. Eat in or eat out ordering

3. Product option handling

Customer has a choice to order the food for eating in the
restaurant or picking it up from the restaurant. The choice
is carried along the order info to the Yonoton’s order
management system Yorma, where the personnel can act
accordingly.

If the product has multiple product options such as small,
medium, or large, or if the product has some add-ons with
extra cost associated to it, those can be handled with the
kiosk’s seamless product flow. Also, the product options
selections can be used to combine different products to
be a meal concept, such as burger, fries and soda can
form a meal, where the customer has a choice to choose
the articles from various possible products.
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Double
decker meal

Amet minim mollit non
deserunt ullamco est sit aliqua
dolor do amet sint. Velit officia
consequat duis enim velit
mollit. Exercitation veniam
consequat sunt nostrud amet.
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Extras
Extra cheese
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4. Recommended products

5. Loyalty schemas

After the shopping basket is collected, it’s possible to show
related or recommended products. Upselling other
products is thus made intuitive part of the shopping
experience.

Users can scan a loyalty card or coupon from Yonoton
made app or from external system to identify themselves
to the kiosk. The different discount schemas, loyalty points,
or coupons can then be used as in true omnichannel
experience from user’s account.

Scan app
discount code

Continue
shopping

Popular with
your choice

barcode-read

Main menu
Meals
Burgers
Sides

Meals

Burgers

Sides

Drinks

Desserts

Drinks

Snacks

Meals

Desserts

Drinks

Strawberry
sunday

75,-

Cappuccino

Biscuits

Chocolate cake

60,-

90,-

90,-

Add

Add

Your order

Add

Snacks
Desserts

Add

229,-

Double cheeseburger mea
Extra cheese (+10,-), no
pickles, extra ketchu
Sprit
Cheesy fries (+10,-)

Cancel order

Checkout

| Recommended products
|
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6. Payment methods
6.1 Integrated card terminal payments

6.2 Onscreen mobile payments

6.3 NFC payments

Payments can be conducted by an integrated card
terminal. PSP partners Adyen and Nets provide an
integrated terminal that can be set aside of the Kiosk with
a girdle where customers can complete the payment with
various payment cards.

It’s possible to display a QR-code on the kiosk’s display to
activate a mobile payment where user can scan the code
with his/her phone and complete the payment method
using a mobile payment method associated with the
code. The following example id from Vipps payment
method.

If the merchant supports NFC payments supported by
Yonoton, the NFC chip payment can also be used in the
kiosk. User must have onboarded the NFC chip either
through his/her mobile app or visiting a customer service
point where PoS is used to onboard the chip. Once the
chip is onboarded, the user can complete the payment by
choosing the NFC as a payment method and touching the
reader with the chip.

Go back
Go back

Choose payment
method

Card

On-screen

Har kan du
betale med vipps
Scan the QR
code to pay

|

Card payments
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7. Receipt printing

8. Order monitors

The kiosk supports custom receipt printing,
where the receipt can act as a sales receipt, but it
can also display the order ID for collection
purposes. The receipt may also contain a
QR-code that can be scanned for order
monitoring purposes.

Once the order has been made and paid the
customer needs to know when the order is ready.
Yonoton can also provide order monitors that can
be used to inform the customers about their
order status. The same order status can also be
displayed on a website that user can open with
his/her phone.
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See how the
Yonoton Kiosk
works in real life
watch video
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The 
Digital 
Platform
+358 50 506 0210 
 
sales@yonoton.com
 
www.yonoton.com
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